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111 d ia It 111uSCUJJl.
The fishes collected by 1\1r. J. Coggin Brown in Yunnan
and its neighbourhood belong to the sub-orders O.3tariophysi and
Percesoces. Some of them are reported for the fir:;t time from
the Province and four are believed to be new to science. For
want of sufficient preserving fluid and bott les ~Ir. Coggin Brown
had to put a large portion of his collection in local Chinese :-;pirit
in ill-fitting Chinese vases and pots, with the result that, notwithstanding all his care and trouble. a consi<lerahle number of the
specimens arrived here in a condition unfit for identification.
Nineteen different species have. however, been identified and are
enumerated below. the report being supplemented with the descriptions of the four new sppcies.
Fam. CVPRINID.\E.
Sub-fam.
1.

CYPRINI~AE.

Cy prilllts hybis_'oidcs, Richards.

Giinther, Catal., yii, p. 27.
H ab.-Lake Tali Fu, 7,0)0 ft., Yunnan.
Reported from China; Amoy, Formosa, Japan and Java.

2.

Cyprill11S fossicola (Gray).

Giinther, Ca!a! .• vii, p. 28.
Hab.-Yungpe Lake, Yunnan.
Some female specimens with matured ova; month of collection June.
Reported f ronl China.

')'

Carassilts allratlls (L.).

Gunther, C atal.) vii, p. 32.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, 7,000 ft., and Yung-chang Fu, Yunnan.
A very large number, mostly damaged.
China is the home of the gold carp.
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SclzizotllOrax progastus (l\IcClell.).

-1-.

JIcClell., Ind. Cypr., pp. 27-1-, 34.3, pI. -1-0, fig. -1-.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, Yunnan.
One female specimen (dam::lged).
Reported from the Himalayas, from the headwaters of the
Ganges to Sadiya in Upper Assam. This species has not been
before reported from Yunnan; but Yunnan is separated only by
the district of Kachin (Upper Burma) from the tllountainous
districts of Upper Assam whence the species was first reported.

5.

Labco

YZUUl({

JlcJlsis, sp. no\·.

(Plate i, figs.

I, Ia,

lb.)

Br.iii;D.III II; P. 17; V. 9; A. 115; C. 19; L.1. -1-3.
Length of head 4!, height of body 3!. length of middle
(shortest) rays of the caudal fin 12i and outer (longest) rays nearly
-t-, and the length of caudal peduncle (the distance between the
posterior root of anal fin and the luiddle of the root of caudal) is
contained -1- times in the total length.
Shape.--Dorsal profile almost a straight line from the end of
snout to the nape except for two slight conca\'ities, one just above
the snout and the other a little behind the orbit. From the neck
to the anterior root of c1Jrsal fin the profile is highly convex, from
the anterior root of the dorsal fin to the root of the caudal the
profile is concave the concavity being very deep over a hlack
blotch on the middle of the caudal peduncle. The ventral profile
is almost a straight line from snout to cloaca, but from cloaca to
caudal it is somewhat convex though the curvature has no corresponnence to the concavity of the upper side.
Snout.-Short, compressed and rather pointed but not projecting beyond the jaws, the terminal portion mostly covered with
tubercles.
Barbcls.-None, but flat thin processes or flaps like stumps
of barbels are found hanging inside at the angles of the mouth.
Eyes.-Adipose circular eyelids, 3! diameters in the length of
the head, Ii diameters from the end of snout and little less than
2 apart.
Interorbital space slightly convex.
Lips.-Loose in the mouth which is inferior, semioval and
less than one-third in the length of the head; the inner double fold
of the lip is cartilaginous. The upper lip is cut in edges.
Tecth.-PharyngeaI5, --t-, 2 ; 2,4, 5. The size of an individual
of the outermost row is It of each of those in the middle row and
double of each of the inmost TOW •
.-1ir-bladdcr.-Thick and large, divided into two unequal
chambers by a constriction, the anterior being the shorter and
much the broader of the two.
Fins.-'l'he dorsal arises three scales anterior to the vertical
from the ventral, and twenty-two scales behind the nape and much
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nearer to the snout than to the root of the caudal. The middle
rays of the dorsal being abruptly short, the upper free portion of
the fin is deeply concave. The pectoral is thin and tapering and is
shorter than the distance between the roots of pectoral and
ventral by two scales. The ventral fin has an appendant, the
anterior rays of the anal fin are very long, hence the free margin is
deeply concave behind. Caudal deeply lobed.
Lateral linc.-Five rows of scales between the lateral line and
the dorsal fin and seven rows between thE' lateral1ine and the ventral
fin. The lateral line runs straight from the superior corner of the
gill-cleft to the middle point of the beginning of the caudal
peduncle where it bends upward and, following the curvature of
the ventral side from this point, ends in the middle point of the
root of the caudal fin.
Colour.-The upper portion, i.e., from one scale above the
lateral line, is steel-grey, below immaculate silver. A large black
blotch on the caudal peduncle extending over seven scales of which
three scales are on the lateral line (from the fourth to sixth scales
counting from thE' caudal end), two scales above and two scales
below it. The membranes between fin-rays are finely dotted with
hlack points, hence the fins appear grey with the edges of a deeper
shade.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, Yunnan.
One adult specimen measuring ISS mm. in length (including
length of caudal fin).
This is the first time that a Labeo is reported frOln Yunnan.
The new species resembles in some particulars L. dyochilus
(reported from the Himalayas, Sikhim and Assam), L. pangltsia
(reported from the Himalayan ranges, Sind, Deccan, U. Provinces,
Ben~al and Assam), L. rohita (Sind, Punjab to Assam, and Burma),
L. diplostomus (Sind Hills, Himalayas and Assam) and L. potail
(Poonah to Tungabhadra and Deccan) from all of which it differs
in having no barbels, in the shape of body, in proportions, shape
of fins, lateral line, number of scales, etc., and from most of which
it differs in the number of pharyngeal teeth, size and position of
the eye, shape of snout and lip, number of fin-rays, etc.

6.

Barbus stigma (Cuv. and Val.).

Cuv. and Va1., Hist. Nat. Poiss., xvii, p. 93, pI. -1-89.
Hab.-Bhamo, Upper Burma.
Reported from Sind, throughout India, and Bunna as high as
~Iandalay.

7.

Barblts chola (Ham. Buch.).

Gunther, Catal., vii, pp. 1.-1-3-144.
Hab.-Bhamo, Upper Bunna.
Reported from Madras, Orissa, the Punjab, Bengal, U. P. and
Central Provinces, Assam and Akyab (Burma) to Mergui.
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Barbus coggiJlii, sp. nov.
(Plate i, fig. 2.)

Br. iv; D. III 6-8; P. IS; v. 9; A. II 5; C. 17; L.1. .1C)-lo;
L.tr. 6l!4~.
Length of head 3i to 3*, height of body Ji to 3~, length
of middle (shortest) rays of caudal fin 9 and outer (longest) rays
-H· times in the total length. Length of caudal peduncle little
less than 4 tilnes in the total length. Height of head I! times
and width of head It tilnes in the length of head.
Shape.-From snout to some distance behind the nape the
dorsal profile is almost a straight line from which point it is convex
up to second dorsal spine which occupies the highest point, frOtn
this point it slopes down in a gentle cuncave curve to be continuous
with the upper outermost ray of the caudal fin.
The ventral
profile is almost a straight line with a slight convexity at the root
of the ventral fin, whence it curves up suddenly and continues
again as a straight line to the base of the caudal peduncle.
Snoztl.-Depressed, with a pointed ridge in front. It is entirely free from pores and tubercles.
Barbels.-4; 2 rostral, slightly shorter than the diameter of
eye and contained q. times in the length of the maxillary and
41 in the length of head, and 2 111axillary, contained 3 times in the
length of head. The rostrals reach the antnior one-third of the
eye, whereas the maxillaries reach the hinrl edge of the orbit.
Eyes.-Comparatively large, 3! diameters in the length of
head, I diameter from end of snout and I apart. Interorbital
space flat.
ilIoutlz.--Anterior, terminal, protractile and curved. Upper
jaw slightly projecting, the angle of the lower jaw is pointed, with
a tubercle which fits into the angle of the upper jaw. The opening
of the mouth ends considerably anterior to the vertical from the
anterior orbit, the distance being greater than half the diameter
of the eye.
Tecth.-Pharyngeal 4, 3,2; 2,3, -+. The outer are larger.
Fills.-The dorsal arises two scales behind the vertical from
the anterior root of the ventral, has about 2 I scales in front and i~
nearer to the root of the caudal than the end of the snout. The
third spinous ray is serrated posteriorly with 28 serrations, the
terminal one being slightly hooked; this spine is shorter than the
length of head; the rest of the rays are shorter the further they
are from the spine; the free edge of the fin is thus concave outward. The pectoral reaches above the ventral by one or two
scales and the lower free margin is slightly concave. There are
twelve rows of scales between the anterior roots of ventral and anal;
the If'ngth of ventral is less than the intervening space. There
are 3! scales between the root of the ventral and the lateral line
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and 10 rows of scales from the posterior root of anal fin to the
inferior terminal ray of the caudal. The second ray of the anal is
ossified and the outer free margin of the fin is concave, that of the
yentral being slightly con vex.
Laterallinf.-Colnmencing on the superior corner of the gillcleft it drops down gradually through eight rows of scales to
above the end of pectoral fin from which point it almost runs as a
straight line to end at the middle point of the root of the caudal
fin. There are three and a half rows of scales between the lateral
line and the ventral fin and six and a half rows between the lateral
line and the anterior root of the c1orsJ.1. In the caudal peflunc1e
there are generally eight rows of scales, four rows abo\Te and three
rows below the row in which the lateral organs are situated.
Colour.-Upper one-third including head brownish. the rest
silvery. Fins pale yellow, the ventral being of a slightly deeper
colour. The ends of rays of dorsal and caudal slightly touched
with grey. In some there is a circular deep brownish or golden ring
in the middle of the eyelid. The barbels are brown.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, 7,000 ft., Yunnan. Four full-grown
specimens: F. ±!~Q is a mature female, 102 mm. in length with
caudal; F. ±618_2, female big in roe, 154 mm., total length with
caudal; F. ±6T-~' total length 133 mm (damaged); and F. ±f>l_6- is
a female big in roe, 1.-1-8 mm., with caudal (figured).
The new species differs considerably from the two others of
the saIne genus described frOln Yunnan, i.c., B. grahami, Regan,
andB. YUJlnallellsis,Regan, and also from B. oatcsii, Bigr., and B.
compressus, BIgr., of the Shan States. It has some resemblance,
however, to Barblts clavat1ts (:\IcClelland) from Sikhim, which is very
iluperfectly described from a single specimen known, and also to
Barb'lts margarialllts, Day, from the Nampoung ri\Ter in the Kakhyen
Hills (Bhamo), but from each of these it d{ffers in a good many
important particulars some of which are detailed below:-Lellgth
of head in the total length is 6} in B. margarianlts, -+~ in B.
y'ltJlnanensis, 3! in B. grahami and 3-t in B. clavatus, while it is
3i to 3} in the new species. Length of snout in the diameter
of eye is 2 in B. grahami, Ii in B. yltJlnallensis, It in B. margarianus, while it is only I in the new sp(:cies. Two pairs of barbels are
equal in length in Barlms cluvatus but in all other species mentioned aboye, including the new species, they are unequal, the
antE.rior pair being i of head in B. grahami, ~ in B. )'1t1l1w1lf::1lsis
and nearly t of head in the new species. In lJ. clm'atus the snout
is covered with thorny tubercles, and in R. 1Jlargariamts there are
large open pores on the front and sides of the snout, while that of
the new species is exceptionally smooth. In B. ctavatus none of
the anal rays are prolonged but in the new species the anterior
rays are longer than the posterior rays. In B. margariall'lts the
abdominal profile is more convex than that of the back, in the
new species the abdominal profile is almost a straigh t line. The
mouth is anterior and terminal in the new species, whereas it is
subterminal both in B. grahami and n. yunnancnsis.
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Rasbora dallicollius (Ham. Duch.).

Gunther, Cata/., vii, p. 19-1.
Two young specimens.
Hab.-Bhamo, Upper Burma.
10.

Rohtee eotio (Ham. Bueh.).

Day, Fish. I Ildia, p. 587, pI. eli, fig.
H ab.-Bhamo, Upper Burma.
II.

I.

Barilius poZylcPis, Regan.

Ann. llIag. Nat. Hist. (7), vol. xiii, p. 191.
Hab.-Panhaitzu Lake, Lake Tali Fu and Yungpeting Lake,
Yunnan.
Sub-fanl. COB1T1D1NAE.
12.

Misgurnus allguillicaudatus (Cantor).

Gunther, Catal., yii, p. 3-4-5.
H ab.- Lake Tali Fu, 7,000 ft. , Yunnan.
Full-grown specimens. In some numerous raised black spots
like (C pearl-organs" were ohseryed. They were caught about
spawning time.

13.

lVemachil'Us plcltrotac1lia, Regan .

.11111. l\fag. Nat. Hist. (7), vol. xiii, p.
Some very young specimens.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, Yunnan.

1-l.

I92.

JVe1Jlaclzilus sa/monides, sp. nov.

(Plate i, figs. 3, 3 a .)
Br. iii; D. III 8; P. 13; V.

10;

A. I 5; C.

16.

Length of head 4, height of body 3-1, length of middle caudal
rays 5!, length of terminal caudal rays 4!, and the distance of
cloacal opening from the root of caudal 3* in the total length.
Slzapc.-Dorsal profile in anterior h\To-thirds gently convex
with the anterior root of the dorsal as the highest point. In the
posterior third the dorsal profile is almost a straight line. The
ventral profile of the head and chest is highly convex down to the
root of pectoral fin frOlll which it is gently convex to the root of
the caudal.
Eyes.-4f. cliameters in the length of head, q. in the length
of the snout and Ii apart. The interorbital space is slightly convex
which is further altered by two narrow ridges that run from
hehind the nares to the posterior margin of the head. The length
of the snout is contained I?, times in the postorbital length of
the heacl.
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Barbels.-6 in all, 4 rostral and 2 luaxillary. The maxillary
barbels are the longest, being half as long as the head and twice
as long as the inner rostral. The outer rostra Is are just intermediate in length between the Inaxillary and inner rostral.
Lips.-Upper fleshy and thick. The lower lobulated, being
broken up into several fleshy protuberances in two series. The
opening of the mouth, which is inferior, is deeply crescentic; the
corners are fleshy and thick.
Fills.-The anterior root of the dorsal is slightly in advance
of the vertical from the anterior root of the ventral. It is also
equidistant from the posterior edge of the orbit and the root
of the caudal. A few of the last rays being slightly longer than
those inlmediately in front the outer contour of the fin, which is
otherwise deeply convex, looks pointed at the end preceded by a
notch. The pectoral extending t of the distance fronl its base to
origin of ventral. The free end of the ventral is triangular and
the fin is two-thirds of the distance between the origin of ventral
and the anterior root of anal. The free end of the anal is rather
truncated and the depth of the caudal peduncle is contained I}
times in the distance between the posterior root of the anal and the
root of the caudal fin. The outer Inm·gin of the caudal is concave, the middle rays being :} of the outennost rays.
Scales.--Minute and not imbricate. Thorax and abdomen
covered with scales.
Lateral line.-Incomplete, the perforated scales with lateral
organs are noticed only in 25 scales in the anterior part of the
body and the lateral line stops 12 or 13 rows of scales in front of
the vertical from the anterior root of the dorsal fin.
Colour.-Head, body and fins dirty brown with marbled
markings in black all over the body. These Inarbled Inarkings
appear to be irregular transverse bands arranged in a vertical
series from hehind the operculum and running to the root of
caudal. :\Iost of the bands are broken up in the middle except a
few over and behind the pectoral fin. The anterior bands are
generally shorter and thinner than those behind. The margin of
the caudal fin is slightly darker.
In colour as well as in shape this species has some superficial
resemblance to a young trout.
Hab.-:Uongpan, Southern Yunnan.
A single specimen 56 n11n. in length (including caudal fin).
The new species resembles in sonle characters two other
N emachili reported from Yunnan but from each of these it
differs in a good many important particulars SOllIe of which are
stated below:-Depth of body of N. plcurotaenia, Regan, is 5 and
of N. -nigromac'ltlat'Us, Regan, 4--+t, whereas in the new species it is
only 3!; in lV. pleurotaenia the snout is as long as the postorbital
part of the head, in the new species the length of the snout is
contained Ii times in the postorbital part of the head. In N.
pleurotaenia the interorbital distance is I diameter of the eye,
in the new species it is I I diameters. The length of the maxillary
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barbel is contained twice in the length of the head in N. pleurotaenia, three times in N. lligromaculat'lts, but in the new species
only Ii- times. Scales in N. pleurotacllia are minute and thorax
naked, in lV. nigromaculatlls scales are very SIn all , not imbricate,
and both thorax and abdOlnen naked. in the new species the scales
are minute and not imbricate but both the thorax and abdOlnen
are covered with scales. In N. nigro1Jlac'ltlalllS the lateral line is
altogether absent, in the new species it is present but incomplete.
In . V. ple'llrotacnia the anterior root of the dorsal fin is equidistant
from the anterior nares and the root of caudal, in N. nigromaculatus, from middle of eye and hase of caudal, whereas in the new
species it is equidistant fro111 the posterior <:dge of the orbit and
the root of caudal.
Fatn. SILURIDAE.
Sub-fatn.

I5,

BAGRINAE.

IVI aCYOllCS sce1lghala (Sykes).

Day, Fish. India, p. 444, pI. xcix, fig. I.
Hab.-Lake Tali Fu, Yunnan.
This species has not been before this reported from Y Ullnall,
nor from Burma. It is found all over India including Upper
Assam.
16. Macrollcs cavasiHs (Ham. Buel1.).
Gunther, Catal., v, p. 76.
Hab.-Bhamo, Upper Burma.

17.

1.11 acr01les pulcher, sp. nov.
(Plate i, fig. 4.)

Br. vi; D. 17; P. 9;

v.

6; A. II

10;

C. I7.

Length of head 3-3-L height of body 3{:, length of middle
caudal rays 9, length of terminal caudal rays 3t, the distance
of cloacal opening frOln the root of caudal fin 2~ and the length
of the base of adipose c10rsal fin 3 times in the total length (without caudal).
Shapc.-The limiting line of the snout meets the line from the
root of the dorsal spine in front o\"er the eyes in an ohtuse angle.
FrOln the point of attachment of the dorsal spine, which is the
highest point in the profile, it slopes down to the anterior root of
the adipose dorsal from which point it continues almost in a
straight line to the root of the caudal. The ventral profile is a
convex curve from the lower jaw to the anterior root of the anal
fin from which point it is concave.
Eycs.-3i-4-?i diameters in the length of head. It to Ii
diameters in the length of snout and I! to 1-1- in the interorbital
distance; length of snout 3 times and the interorbital distance 2!
tiines in the length of head.
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Barbels.-8 in number, nasal about t of the length of head;
maxillary pair reach beyond the posterior root of the anal fin;
outer mandibular pair reach the end of pectoral spine and the
inner mandibular barbels reach half the length of pectoral spine.
J1 outh.-Anterior, terminal and transverse; the upper jaw
being slightly longer. The width of the Inouth is contained 2-}
times in the length of head. Teeth villiform in hoth jaws, arranged
in series.
Osseolls plates.-Upper surface of the head entirely covered with
a granulated bony plate having three proce3ses; the occipital process
is twice as long as broad and meets the blunt process of the bony
plate which forms the base of the dorsal spine; the other two
broad lateral processes terminate half-way in front of the anterior
black blotch. There is a bony ridge on each side bounding the
posterior margin of the gill-openings; these bony ridges appear to
terminate in a pointed bony plate on each side wedged between
the pectoral spine and the anterior black blotch, which conceals
the thin Inembrane stretched in front of the end of the airbladder. All the osseous plates are granulated. The median longitudinal groove on the upper side of the head i" soft, shallow
aud broad.
Fills.-The anterior dorsal fin commences just at the vertical
1rom the posterior margin of the anterior black blotch behind the
operculum. The dorsal spine is weak and is slightly larger than
half the length of head and is minutely serrated on both sidesthere being eight serrations on the posterior side, and those on the
anterior side are stil1 more minute. The nliddle rays of the dorsal
fin being cOll1paratiYely yery long, the free margin of the fin is
highly convex. The adipose dorsal is rather long, beginning from
the point at which the last ray of the rayed dorsal would reach
and ending beyond the end of the base of the anal; the distance
between adipose dorsal and caudal is contained I -} times in the distance between the posterior edge of the base of anal and the ca uclal ;
the length of the base of the adipose dorsal is q. in the length of
head. Its height gradually increases hackwards and the free end
is pointed on the upper posterior edge. The greatest width of
adipose dorsal is contained 7 times in the length of the base. The
pectoral spine is stronger and longer than the dorsal spine in which
the denticulations on the inner side are very strong and are about
ten in number, the serrations on the outer margin being very weak.
The length of the rays is smaller as they prpceed inward~ causing
the outline of free margin to appear convex. The free margin of
the anal fin is slightly concave. The middle rays of the ventral
fin are long enough to reach the anterior root of the anal. The
two limbs of the bilohed caudal fin are of equal length.
Lateral lin c.-There is a series of Ininute openings of lateral
organs from abo"e the opening of the gill-cleft, which bends
round the anterior black blotch to the middle of the fish and then
continues in a straight line to disappear in the posterior black
blotch placed about the middle of the caudal peduncle.
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Air-bladder .-An oval-shaped free sac not enclosed in a bony
capsule, hut lying superior to the heart and extending posteriorly:
it is lodged under a flat osseous roof and is in direct contact 011
the two lateral sides with the stretched thin membranes, concealed
as it were by the anterior b1ack blotches behind the gill-cleftssuggesting some connection with the production and transmission
of sound.
Colo'ur.-Dorsal and upper part of the body dark brown,
with lighter or paler whitish brown stripes = one median, from the
tip of the snout to the base of the dorsal spine, and two lateral
longitudinal on each side, one above and the other below the
middle line, which is distinguished by being dotted black for the
openings of the lateral organs. The uppet of the two la terallongitudinal stripes is the darker of the two. There are on each side two
large, conspicuous and intensely black circular blotches consirlerably
larger than the eyes, one behind the gill-cleft covering and thereby
concealing the thin Inembranous skin of the body where the
air-bladder is in direct contact with the membranous leathery
covering and thus with the outside water, and the other about the
middle of the caudal peduncle, being separated from the root of
the caudal fin by a thin white band that runs along the root.
The ventral side of the body is coloured dirty silver; the lips,
mandibular barbels) and the thin hand at the root of the caudal
are all white, the nasal and the nlaxillary barbels blackish brown,
adipose dorsal dark brown and the dorsal, anal and caudal fins
are brownish with black spots on the luembranes between the
rays.
There are altogether four specimens measuring from 60 to 67
nUll. (including caudal fin), all collected in the district of Bhamo
close to the Yunnan border. This new species differs in proportions, coloration, etc., from 1\1 acrOlles medialll1lis, Regan, reported
from Yunnan, and also from 1\1 acrOlles bleckcri and 1\1. blythii.
reported among other places frOln Burma also. To these the new
species has some superficial resemblance. The principal differences
are sunuuarised in the following table : M. medianalis.
Length of head in total
length
3~-4-k
Height of body in the total
length
5!-5!
Length of head in diameter
of eye
5 -6i
Length of dorsal spine in
the length of head
Ii-I!

M. bleekeri.

ill. blythii.

.11. pulche1".

3i-H

51-5t

3~

-l!
2

3~

Little less
than 2

3i--J.t
I~
3

Besides the above differences, among others the new specie:-;
differs from ill. bleekai in having the length of the base of the
adipose dorsal q. in the length of head, whereas in 1\[. bleekeri it
is 2, and in having both the lobes of the caudal fin equal, whereas
in llJ. blcekeri the superior lobe of the caudal fin is nluch longer
than the inferior lobe.
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OPlzioccphalus gachua, Ham Buell.

Gunther, Catal., iii, pp. -1-71-72.
Hab.-Tashuichai and Tali Fu Lakes, Yunnan; Bhamo, Upper
Burmao
In some Bhamo specimens the ventral fins are not banded hut
immaculate and white. Reported for the first time from Yunnan.
19.

Oplziocephalus pUllctatlls, Bloch.

Gunther, Catal., iii, pp. 469-70.
Hab.-Tali Fu Lake, Yunnan.
The yentral fins are irregularly banded.
Reported for the first time from Yunnan.
LIST OF :\IE:\IOIRS ON FISHES FRO:\I YVNNAN AKD ITS
XEIGHBOVRHOOD.

Anatomical and Zoological Researches: Yunnan Expeditions, 1868 and 1875. By J. Anderson, l\I.D.,
Superintendent, Indian :\Iusemn. 2 vols. Published
in 1878.
II. "On a collection of Fishes made by i\Ir. John Graham
at Yunnan Fn." By C. Tate Regan, B.A. (Anll.
l\lag. Yat. Hist. (7), vol. xiii, pp. 190-19-1-). 190-1-.
III. "Descriptions of two new Cyprinid Fishes from Yunnan
Fu."
By C. Tate Regan, B.A. (A Iln. fl.,f ago Nat.
Hist. (7), vol. xiv, pp. 416-17). 190-1-.
IV. 'c Descriptions of two new Cyprinid Fishes frOIn Yunnan
Fu, collected by l\Ir. John Graham. "
By C. Tate
Regan, B.~-\. (Ann. l11ag. Nat. Hist. (7), vol. xyii,
1.

pp. 332-33).
V.

1906 .

"Descriptions of three new Fishes frOIH Yunnan, collected by l\Ir. J. Graham." By C. Tate Regan, B.A.
(Ann. l1Iag. flat. Hist. (7), vol. xix,pp. 63- 64). 1907.

LIST OF FISHES ALREADY REPORTED FROM THE PROVINCE OF
YUNNAN AND ITS Il\DIEDIATE ~EIGHBOURHOOD.
I.

2.

3·
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

g.
10.

Notopterus kapirat, Lacep.
Cyprinl.ls 11licristilts, Regan.
"car Pio, L.
Carassius aural-us (L.).
Orcillus riclzardsollii, Gray and Hardw.
"
grahami, Regan.
Schizothorax talicllsis, Regan.
Discognathus YUlllll11lcnsis, Regan.
Labeo calbaslt (Ham. Buch.).
"gollius (Ham. Buch.).

24
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the IndiaJl 1\iuse'Um.

II. Cirrhill(l mrigala (Ham. Budl.).
12. Calla buchanani, Cuv. and Va1.
13· Barbus sarOlla (Ham. Buch.).
apogon, Cuv. and Val.
14·
nwrgariamls, Day.
,",
15·
16.
tor (Ham. Buch.).
gra/ta11li, Regan.
,",
17·
18.
, , Y'lU11W nensis, Regan
19· Achilognatltus barbatut'lls Giinther.
20. Barilius illtcrrupta, Day.
2I.
polylcPis, Regan.
",, alldcrsoni, Regan.
22.
23· RoTttec cotio (Ham. Buch.).
, , bcl{l1lgeri, Cuv. and Val.
24·
25· Danio kaklzicJlsis \ Day.
26. 1\1 isgurnus a JIg'll illicaudatus, Cantor.
27· Ncmaclzilus pleurotoellia, Regan.
nigromaculat1ts, Regan.
28.
"
grahallli, Regan.
29·
" aUlu (Bloch).
30 . TVallago
3I. Silurns mcnto~ Regan.
graha mi, Regan.
32.
"
Callichrolls
bimac'ltiatus (Bloch).
33·
34· 1\1 acroncs cavasius (Ham. Buch.).
corsula (Hatn. Buch.).
35·
", ,
mcd ianalis, Regan.
36 .
Liobagrus
nigricauda, Regan.
37·
38. Rita sacc r dotuJ1l, Day.
39· Exostoma a/ldcrsoni, Day.
4 0 . 1\1onopterlts jai7ancllsis, Lacep.
41. OPhioccphal'lts argus, Cantor.
I
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